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Nations Confederacy
hosts historic First Nations
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unity conference
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ers from across Canada gathered at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena Saturday for an historic conference focusing on unity
between all First Nations people.
The leaders agreed all First Nations
people and communities are facing
the same issues and that's what
binds them together.
"We have all the same set of social
problems - land claims, education,
bad water, (and) lack of housing,"
said Don Maracle, a band councillor from Tyendinaga. "The lack of
money is common to all First
Nations people of the land." Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill said
the plight of First Nations people
and political division that exists
within the communities need to be

r
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Six Nations supporters
outside Cayuga courthouse. See page 2
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overcome for the benefit of all the
people and future generations.
"I think that's a good thing to do to approach our issues in a unified
way. It was foretold by the Creator
`don't ever divide up on your
issues. If you ever do that, your
grandchildren are going to suffer.'
What issues do we have in common and how can we approach

r

them ?"

Maracle said they shared the same
land claim struggles.

(Continued on page 3)
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Local man fined in "Mega!

cigaretie

e
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BRANTFORD - A Six Nations man has been fined $10,000 for producing cigarettes without a licence
Vincent Hill pleaded guilty in Ontario Court Thursday to violating the
Excise Tax Act by conspiring to manufacture tobacco products without a
licence. The $10,000 fine was a joint submission by the Crown and
defence.
(Continued on page 2)
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Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine looks over Haudenosaunne wampum belts at a special
meeting of elected chiefs and Confederacy Chiefs at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Saturday. (Photo by
Donna Duric.) Story inside.
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First Nation people will pay taxes, property, sales, income:

Once approved the Coast Salish
will start paying the GST and
provincial sales tax in eight years
and income taxes in 12 years and
pay property taxes to the B.C. goyernment.
On Saturday as second treaty was
signed, this time with the Maanulth First Nations who live on the
west coast of Vancouver Island

rantford
C.H RYS LE R

near the communities of Bamfield,
Port Alberni,
Ucluelet and
Kyuquot.
The five Maa -nulth chiefs, B.C.
Premier Gordon Campbell and federal Indian Affairs Minister Jim
Prentice gathered for a ceremony
in Victoria.
Campbell said the deal won't likely move along perfectly, but it's a

v
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step in the right direction.
"Today I hope we've taken a step
away from the shadows of the past
with an agreement that we can all
be proud of," he said.
The deal must still be ratified by
the 2,000 Maa -nulth people and the
federal and B.C. governments.

(Continued page 2)
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Vancouver treaties worth over $500
million, gives some aboriginals special
tax deal, seat on municipal board

B
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First Nation initialled a rare urban treaty Friday worth almost
$500 million that includes more than 24,000 hectresof land, some of it bordering majestic
Pacific Rim Park near Tofino, but the Coast Salish band members will now start paying taxes.
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na Non ar»WeJ. Thae'incivies
complaint
plB
`aired on a Hamilton TV. also and cap.
had on as. In a similar incident a Sun Nation
nsm
"mooned" an OPP officer
tiding
nalimo at night was charged.

who exposed himself
group et BoNations women end children recently.
OPP
not Merged
Dana
nes
c ontk, who
wamsr. an
children
walked along the Douai.
creek acaman sae OPP
Incident is

exposed himself
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By Donna Darin
Wares

Canadian law.
"So my law means nothing,-

-

CAYUGA -Supporters of jailed Six
Nations man Trevor Miller packed
a Cayuga courthouse Monday
demanding his release into the cure
toffy of the 'Mohawk Traditional
Council' of
saying his
prolonged derainment.d denial of
hail is ',wrist and that he is
of war."
"Can you release him into the
Mohawk Traditional Council"said Stuart
art Wow, who says he a

...wake,

'

`non

.}

guarantee his relum on any fitiure

datesControversial Cayuga Judge David
Marshall, who cold Six Nations

cowing!

court for
reclaiming the Douglas Creek
s land earlier this year,
people

11

of

denied die request, vying its not
within his ...diction gram such
a demand under the Canadian legal

One._
"The Canadian law requires you to
slay;' Marshall told M1im. "1 don'[
have Ihe jurisdiction sod. that My
pits my responsibility here, is to do

what I'm doing under the law."
Mara., who called the request
'Lou ual ", said he wouldn't. able
m

era. Miller's release

wanted to.

Mille»

y

ng

even if be

Melly for

the

mandatory
day
detention
, told Marshall Not endet
guidelines 10 ass in 0. Two Row
Wampum heat, he does not follow

b

*.hark. Saw. Darien
Con.

since All ft a. Men he we
picked up
the Grassy Narrows
for his
involvement in an altercation with
two CH TV cameramen and the
theft of U.S. Border Patrol vehiJune 9 near the Caledonia
Canadian Tire store.

mea Oslo

aka

Heis accused

MN,

tauntsofrob-

brit

plus violence and assault. The
altercation arose after a dozen ton
pie from the land reclamation site
Simcoe couple into the
Canadian Tire parking lot, after the
couple, Kama and linear GoNe
Nora Simcoc claimed they were
driving by the site when their vehiicle was surrounded. Six Nations
people said the couple stopped
their car along Argyle Street, and
were Wong photo of the tes.
When someone from the site pas
toned them on 'what they were
doing, they
vMc Myer nned
the chicle a l Me barricade hittinga

`did.

Local man fined for making
cigarettes
oarimad from front,
The charges stemmed from an
RCMP
involving
telephone nwiretaps »othat reveal.
Ihll was mkng and selling clew
rams without ..!keno between

Clarification

heard that till bought
bought tobacco from farces nine
tit

Delhi and Simcoe areas and then
ufacsmed cigarettes that he
sold in plastic hap

-

Tulle Island News published two photos on i. Minpage last
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of

incidents that
used in Caledonia at Nes
wee One
of a sign that appeared on Namur Avenue. The sand. Mob of
Richmond Hill's oonWVaaial. Gory Mdlale. McHale appeared in
Caledonia at the hoping of flags along Argyle Son[
The New You. business in Caledonia
n is not owed by Dana Chat. _
run,

o separate

l

warms

Ai4ibb

nor

a special how

d»%*» Ming held
Norwich the

aa

to dis

his mods
er pledged will have to be Handed
over to thew
Since
didn'tt snow up as ordered.
Illanrry a mother had applied to
M relieved of her duty
surety.

m

Burn.

Didd/fill leads

Trevor Miller awm' /mm rhesceueimal»»,g euo rapers-

men and Six Nations

gip,

lam. R

Six Nefmns mart, before heading
down Argyle Street and ino the
Gtadìun rise one where they
were followed and their car stir-
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Marshall why he was

2

still being held.
i
ms like you guys Ito reap
pushing li off and pushing it off.

OPP armed

What

right

do you have

to

hold

me,"

cameramen were
the protesters 11
the
Ilot,
h when they tclé m
protesters took their camera and a
tripod, and a scuttle ensued, resultMg In oneeameraman being wren
to the hospital with minor head
injuries.
Abp. 20 minutes later, a US.
Border Paeol vehicle was spotted
first in front of the Reclamation sire
then
travelling
behind. the
Canadian Tire store.
The names of the cameramen canof
published udef
each

Marshall did

.saner

Police lad
cam. Court
Ian. 8.

Miler

si

rationds
nips
the government and legal system is
"racist" toward native people, and
Nat soma to "declaring war'

oornate
ban.
Mill, troubles didn't sent with

charges stemming from the reck-

alas

roll bail

Can

no to rndan

(firma

long Miller is unjust.

accused

of Iwo cosine of

esso rower

IhOno.
of breach

He also fares

Norma
charge

amen...

for failing lo appear June 16 to
to Uos» changes.

My ów, acting In plan of legal
counsel at Miller's raga, told
Marshall the precedent had been
Vent when Molèrjaild Six
set
Nations man was released into the
custody of tire Mohawk council.
He said Arnold Douglas was
released to the "council."

guidelines

of

the'

bees. mid

Wane.

higher court.
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a member of the
group Community Friends for

Tome Keefer,

Understand...

Six
Nations, invited people to come out
amok; vigil amide the

Hamilton Wentworth Detention
Centre ov Batton St. H. Thursday

only du good for
blames
9t will set In
bons to
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province and

Satuday
Millar

Mole

off

people
been arrested in connection
is

one

with the Inside.[
Also arrested are Frank Burning,
H. Ronald Oibron, 35, and AUdm
..

Awe Tallier.. 45. All Ono are out
on bail Another male, who cannot
be ide°tified because M1e ìs a young
offender, was also released Min
ustodyReclamation site supporters pm up
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nth are part or
r Island's 14 in o ber

the five bands decided to

but

negotiate

treaty as a separate group_
a The federal and B.C. poem
nia a land cash and
acre, initialled

rim

been
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charged by poll«
Iuverrm
He
also
told
to
soy
away
fi
W°s

Hill said division

fang

any

n w
m Has also been
Wad for 22-year oldTaothy
Jamieson of OsM1weken, iHe is
changed wits robbery, assault and
obsvuclìn poles.
Meanwhile
30 p ogle

a

Six Nations arc facinganno
dorms from a variety of incidents
timt began April 20, when OPP
botched un ealy momma raid on
the rcclamat on site In that raid 16

and treaties that they had presented
tote government dung the ongoing land claim rte o i 'oas that

People were arrest..
when question. they gunned their

Male

Kan Hill, prominent Six aims
bunuasmnn and opposer o[Piret
Nations rights is acing two couna
of assault »n connec
with a
and
shoving
»»match
Ila.
pushing

injmies.The

my
Nina

Three

4.

acre was

toro ro
sparked

after an OPP officer claimed die
malady
a
drove onto the Sia

mull a nand off teak place
between Six Nations people and a

As

CY... crowd

lhaa

nip* alum.

the smndoR v group of Caledonia
residents push. their way over a

roan

traffic block and began
Ma Sa Nations people

^111 responds e to the outbreak,
said he was trying to break

haply

telling

mix Nations

mer»m move

back when a Gledoniaman con him and pushed him
TWO artnl warevis me still aue
Otb !a Slots MOWN. 22,
and Albert
y 30include
robbery,
assault. all
the..

firm,

weal..

1

stemmed from the Six Nations
Land Reclamation.
"We
meno. other way of reatm8
to the government other than these
belts;" said Hill.
The original belts, looking worn
1.W tattered, were delicately lad
out on a able for viewing.
Confederacy Chief P a Skye
explained the Two -Row, Silver
Covenant Chain, One Dish, and
Council Fire wampum belts in
Cayuga and Hill manta.
The Two -Row, he said, was e
ed to signify that natives and nonnatives mm reel down the same
siss together, b. that they too not
m and um each other's ousel.
Ile said tine white colour a the
middle of dee Two-Row wampum
,Nit
Nat
at ,tefe should b
thmgt
peace. bosom
natives and no
He said the Silver Covenant Chain
was created as a treaty of friendship between the Hadenasamee
and the Dutch, which later evolved
to include other Europeans es well.
"It's
that from lime m
time we'll come ogether to polish
abet chain of friendship together.
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led issues from border crossing to

claims and forming
Indigenous
Nationhood
Alliances.
They also discussed the
Nations reclamation..
Six Nations community
land

the
and

Six

was
attend bun
only about 50 people were in the
audience.
apparently

b

invite

decided to hold the meting and
issued invitations to elected chiefs.
The move was inter approved

Onondaga Chief Arnie General
as disappointed with the pour
turnout. -This place should be
full;"
'This concerns all r
us. All rations.
nations. There should have
been more people Mere. It
It was less than 1 expected.
There should have been more geopie involved, The whale else
should be
about land
re lasing. Look at Brantford
with their mindset for acquiring
land that is in our
A0w
They have a project on Henry
rtel they have not
wish

Confedera,

is. I s.nucted Mayor Hancock and

navy

tua.

Thedaymngmeeting was the first
to he held In more Nun 80 yeas It
was called by Confederacy sup-

Nun. who
it
-amrc anha.awab b
cancel it," even »Hugh organisers
ore

mad

amid
mina

would

weekend the plan was to get the
Confderacy to be more proactive.
The 36
registered tack-

date..

very

thy

arc eying C
are land of ours without telling

disturbed

ge

anything, That is a violation This
is our territory and we should
defend it.'errts
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Available For Rent Now!

all the s decisions Mat have Men
are by the Confederacy.
Hi 11 and Mohawk Chief Allen
gave an update on
Ma NaugM1mnN
the
of the land claim
egotisationaa

they said there haven't been any
gotiations for the pear couple of

aka

but Ney did recently !rod
w8 ato Barbara
has been
to
work on Six sons governance,

ou t that federal

Waal

nana,

not land claims,
"We told them Math (governance)
wasn't any of thee
at
business," said
MreNaughton. "We have
lot of
Hill as Maas up to too solve"
Hill told the delegates that the
at the able and 'scums.
on site haven't been easy, but nec-

.

saga

No GSTor PST
Available

essary.

"We would've had 2,500 more
tidone our backyard awe
anal done»smyNing," he said,
referring to Me now- defunct
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April Powless told media on the
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,kcal band

WET BASEMENT?
with

'X'

an

porters, April Powless, Clyde
Powless and Jesse Porter, who

vamp, metier.

dal
Trenywassen

Bally.
wit, just

records show"

benefits when it can deal with First
Nations in a position of weakness
"We have to overcome that. Any
Fire Nations relying on program
dollars are going to be in trouble.
I lacy ve greeted his cycle of
dependency"
Confederacy Chiefs gave .beef
overview of several wampum halm

ÁhnrgeM.

occund lute

C

creates
and that the Canadian government

r

sit

Tyendinaga band councillors visa the
From left b eight is Trevor
Lewis, Roy Iamb. Blaine Loft and communications officer Bete

Six Nations .related the dots
dent toehem.
'Dray sell wouldn't;' said Hill,
"This is what Our ancestors were
faced with. We proved our point. It
was very effective. Then Is a diffacie perspective thin what their

e1
i'/!JU!J

mu

u

man.

expanded mandate to return our

Islay

6'

To explain that o the manses
during negotiations, he said, Sá
Nations drew up a document to the
Cayuga language and asked the
an X in the
place of their
They wouldn't, said Hl!h even after

acres on the eastern side of town
has never been surrendered. We are

aim

mastodon

duped into signing lend surrenders
tinking that they w
signing
leases of Sic Nations hind to white
settlers because they didn't under-

our community, we have aim¡.
laf problems. A lot of our land has

currently seeking redress of that
situation. The Crown is very slow
to appointing a negotiator. We are
waiting on (Federal Indian Affairs
Minister Jim) Prentice with an

a

"We all have equal rights to the
resmues in that land."
They also brought out the original
Council Fire Wampum that was
stolen from Six Nations in 1924
when the Canadian government
forcibly ousted the traditional

a

Hill.

Peeling had been ordered ló live
o mother at her Firs
Mel Ile wa al. ordered b slay
anal from Caledonia end the
Douglas Cteck lend dispute
o communicate who people[
including he otter torn who were

Mieheel faugning
rte supporter who is

ISLAND NEWS

Douglas Creek Esgtes owing
project. "
lope»» are moving
closer and closer m our commwid es anal surrounding c
Their plain. pep.menta have
no consideration for Six Nations
whatsoever. The time to deal with
this is now"
Hill said Six Nations chiefs were
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exempt status.

Nawlr.h -Dolan Tribal Couwil,
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A vigil was held outside thejnillast

ono

said die Nagy can

as

can. held without

First Nations gives up tax
Once tied and nad leg,
ko.
land Packs

dodo.
slows

a

bail for five months, that means
everyone's rights are being violeted. We have to take further action.
You can contact us to find out how
you can
We need to
get Trevor out ofNe custody of the
racire machination afore Canadian
govemmene. We ask all prop. to

Two-Row

1Wampum). This nun has been in
candy for far too long He has
children waiting a[ home for him. It
is
long for any hum. being
be
to
held in custody."
Marshall disagreed, saying other
people have also Men in custody
length
On
of time and he su 'st. they appeal
toe

,

w for

yore Ming held

"If airy person

Peace and

He accused Marshall and the
Canadas justicee syseem of being
racist
winds Miller for handing
him
without due process."
'The manner in which this case has
transpired
it is not within the

re

the

Trevor. It's clear Trevor is being
held as a prisoner of war."
Ile also said the pent decision of

Miller's

ea his former

of

.

on native people.

satin»

i»»

Cat

Onside of the couMouse, Myiow
mid reporters and a crowd o[alKal
40 supporters than
was diesprlsedat the decision sotto While
Miller.
"We didn't belies» Me coati twee
have compassion enough to releax

Turtle Island News contacted
Brantford Superior Can where

Era

July 2. 2004 and Sept, 20, 2104_
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Busing h»

ampKmñ to

of that council. "We

Oka*

Mono,
pledged
SIQ4DiI'p:equiy in her Bnen »K5
Íwñg. -a:
Katherine

minutes.
Two CH T

represenatise

wo reed to clarity
y
differences we may have."
lie said the One Dish wampum was
nested to signify that everyone on
the land must share it and Its

BuffMI&

]1,500 ìpriashm put of

surety aún His mother,

untied until

awe

i

1.
he

said after Marshall denied the
req
m not Canadian. You
have no jurisdiction over me, but
you keep playing ynw tittle games
to hold me as long as you cnn. I
wad to be with my People."
Marshall disagreed with Miller,
that the court didn't have
jurisdiction over him.
`The court does have the right to
hold you"
Miller, 31. h. been in custody at

lhe mean

'
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AFN, Chiefs of Ontario,Confederacy hold unity gathering,
while Reclamation supporters hanging on, out in the cold
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Supporters claim jailed Trevor Miller a political prisoner',
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law

The Grand River Navigation
Company
002 Legislation was passed b
the Cigarillo incorporate the Grand

NICE

...kart

of
holding Six Nation lads. It's been a long process for them. one fill
of
dams racism, and violence. None of which came from

trim

Six Nations.
On Thursday the Superior Gott decision on whether or not Six
Nations people arc in contempt Drown tad must leave the lands will

be released.
It is yen one more llashpoint in a very long reclamation and one now
beaded imo the Chrism. holiday season.
But it, not decision, no matter glut the outcome, Oat will carry
moll weight with
people who have never seen justice in
Canadian courts and know they won't. instead lift will likely woo
ue on at the site as it has, until the land comes hack to Six Nation.
And if OPP move in again, Six Nation ill return simply because, it
is Six Nations lard
Caledonian bow the land Six Noma.
knows the hod belongs m Six Nations and Onor n certainly

Six...

O..

Ibu.a dose.

.

who..
dilly

want a
anything it doe
have m.
Credence of that came
.rough this past weelrend
modem day tames were sign. in B.C., that should send a warning
shiver top the backs of the negotiating eon and all political leaders at
Out

den;.

Six

Extinguishment impositon of taxes, First Nationsm RC, are slowly lasing their rights in favour of lump son payments and we have no
doubt that the same tactic federal
will Ong m he table

ono...

here.
But for Six Nation, Ibis isn't about money. it's about he land. Om
unity is shrisng as h population paws sad surrounding
towns continue to expand onto unsurrendemd Six Nations land without
wed m a blink over who Dams it.
In February Six Nations said enough. Ifs December and Ilk mill
enough- Negariations e
end son as federal and porn.
c al pal...
head
for 0.h9n i feeling noue Ill- they ors
vainning the wm Och bY
h. hey bad the kudos. ease dada,
knee between.,
td
taking du no pardaily nstmetedbuildings
the de menace hoe been awarded,
IS
P.R. companies oils local hone
woo
fiascoofthesoybeos. And now local favors
obey have bean told
the contrary to lane he Burtch ham will likely go to
sane busiarea without going to tender while moth. Confederacy
supporter is awning die blue numbers along he endways will come
down. And we now apparently have a I latudenosmume Reclamation
Offs, with staff Ming paid privately. the Oneida Business Park.
Who lam? No the commonly.
Add to that we have the weekend "unuiry "conference
knew
about and turned into an almast
only event ha followed
Ns hats
AFN anal Cluimmss "drunk" petty Oast even
Cooler*, chief attended his year.
The lines are blurting between Confederacy and elected leaders as
they try to grapple with proviso. and federal
Six Nations turned to tie Confederacy because the land owned.*,.
tem man worked and the caned council has done nothing to try to
pro di
lot Instead
when foal with the
of
elected chief Doe General would rater
heads and do nothing claiming they e tired
infighting instead of getting their act
gor ier and taking care W comme*, busies in spite of Coro.,
c,.. These coo/atm can blame only themselves Mr the sure of
the current elected anndl.
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GRNC*, decided that by making
he final River navigable with
1«ks, dam a milling she cud other
improvements e would reds the
souse o nos, boom and other
trans beneficial for the surrounding neighbour, access the mast gincrow
.e
t of timber for export
and
swindle the
Indian oui of their lads -.
As early m 1829 upon Mmine of
Ile propped to dam the Grnd
-Rive
Six Nations protested
spew such echem m
antimid by Six Nation. against the
works of the Oleo, o through
rough our
Me life of the Comply: but

...ally
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Six Nations Reclamation she supporters are in their 10th month

Six Nations Land Rights: Hamilton /Port Dover
Plank Road Update... Six Nations still waiting
Cava. as a Pill.. Care..

FA Rote: This update was provided

across

Haudenasatenne Napalm.
Team ember Phil Monore.
December 6,'2006

and Ile Assembly of First Nations

also

attempted to revamp Canada's
failed Claims Policy between
1991-1993
and
1996 -2002.
Ontario's present negotiator lane
Stewart when Minister of Indian
end Nor.= ABnrs for Cam.
had both the mandate to address
and resolve .Six Nations June 18,
1987 HamilmNPort Dover Plank
Rod submission and establish a
ply Independent Claims Tribunal
to resolve land Claims across
Canada. She failed on both

Canada's Specific Claims Polih
"Outmoding Business" and the
Indian Claims Commission cond.
to be used by Careen as im ineffictive means to address land
claims across Canada.
NSUMMARY OF
CATION AND ORAL EYEDENCE
On October 25, 1784 the
Haldtmand Treaty seemed for he
Six Nations Indians a metes and
hounds tram of Inds .lam Six
Nations Beaver Hunting Grounds,
six miles deep on each side of he
Grand River beginning at Lake
extending n them prop.
to tthe head of the said river,
which hem and their posterity arc

6y

Overview
On June 18, 1910, Six

Notion

submitted the documentation to the
of Canada verifying
Sixx Nations' ownership in the
Six
amillon/POrt Dover Plank Rod
Lands. No tespone was received
foam Canada wail 19 years later on
November 03, 20pú et presented
by the Department of hone and
only than as
result of the
February 2006 a Douglas Creek
Land Reclamation.
Previously, every documented
land claim pm forward by Sre
andd ca
cantor
by
was
Canada
validated in S'
Nations favour. The stumbling
block In msolving these claims has
been an weep* process for Six
Nations many complex and unique
imam. Canada's Specific LIMN
Policy "Outstanding Business" i5
policy based male extinguishment
of treaty rights and has been nos.
nad by Canada and First Nations

ere.*
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betterment of
thomminunity, the remaining

co* any *dine

dint insist

labels lw

M

dent
six vik
lain for doing what they .ores writ
to that office to do, The wmmnirys
work.
That animde had to stop. Throe
councillors are paid by the crew.
my to take care Animism Bliley
aren't gong to do it,
need to
get
woo
This cmmmnity Mott send these

or

.y

...their

b olive so .curie

their weekly 6500 chaque,
It's time the bard council gaits
n
that it can be more of a
strength M the repeat* Process.
And if
councillors
know what, s8gong on, shame on

oleo

tint

them, 'They have

mpasibìMy

know.

'IM community
cillons
and
n

don.

to

whining from

hem

silo

are Sold n

nOghnrt

wining m work fig
for the
tea
y

account,

Following the OKA crises of 1990,
Canada attempted to sales. the
failures of its Claims Policy and
established the Indian Claims
Commission (ICC) in 1991 as an
alternative to lidgmmn and ot pro
mote 'n good faith' negotiations.
Frustrated by
'a inability m
ere forward land claim settlemean, all he Commissioners or
the Indian Claims Commission tenAired heir resignations on tune 27,
1996. Canada's present Minister of
Indian and *coon Affairs; Ilse
Prentice was he Chairman of the
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of I ple m get only with riv
. closed coatings, cud cut
fullowì
Combiner pmmeol.
The wheal wmity" endow.,
didn't produce much other than to
show Confide., poem. should
have been followed, tie chiefs
should have been asked n advance
Mall named to host such a gad..
ing and it
bavn't been
launched without Confederacy
aplaoval and certainly witlom Ibe
auttarm
h uder308.g wim is
oing nn.
OCssdedero chiefs need to get
control of their
and Indre
them Lode... Ow ovemuypd
and are emu. moos n the
only go
dire
toward.
and
Confederacy.
that we cent
Ive at a time hike this.
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Indian Claims Commission and
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Legal Land

ohs

The Crown had legislated explicit
instructions for the legal alienation

f Indian Lands .ginning

in

December 9, 1761; October 7,
1763; December 7, 1763; Royal
Instruction of 1768; January 3
1775; August 23, 1786; Sept..
16, 1791; December 24, 1794 and
May I. 1812 she legislated

reguiremogsgo, he lawful amen
dePt9

IWOPOrt Dover
f R k d 1 rids lave been
acknowledged by Canada re hay

y

Ikth

trot been fllowed.

Notice

o' %meaner.

and

ra
The Crown hp o.egisl an rem,iring that it protect 'Six Nations
Lands from Trespass and Inlury.
The Crown attempted m tutee im
Lawful gmyto 0M Six /Canons
ao by
issuing Public Notices n February
Iu 1812 specificto Haldimand
Conty forbelOng White People
from Canting on Indian Land;
November 2,1835 *dying
then on the Hamilton and Pon
Dover Plank Road to apply for
leases or. face otion.ad on
nun 22,
nuf,og halal.
per
. six
lands
s

Nat.

Tówdships of
°m.o., and Dunn ere lo remove
wen ás hase n he
Oemmo
North side of the Rime or be pare
o
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the Crosse for
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and River
In 1927

Nacikaio. Comp.
('+nad. passed Legislase00 Tenn
from
hiring
Uwyersto placed with he prosecoon
proceddings

Ina.

wawa.,

cut the

Leasing

cow.

The
i f leasing the Inds
to White People Or specific perads of time.' one Pro. depth wen
an acceptable practice by Sre
Nation
get fee Inds
and
for their future use and for Six
Nation m repro pomealiod of the
.

vended

Ulan approarhd to make Law.
he
GRNCO-lke
Lieutenant
Governor pagoda renting momea
from de sales and leasing of Six
Nations lands. fa a
the
Executive
Council P14 later

approved

Inrohrl.l

Six

Nations Man. held in London
England h be used by t
GRNCo. one i a other
ma1838

ere.

,s

Canada.
the
with the
sanction of the
Council
pledged the Proceeds from the sale
of all Six Nation Inds to pay for
the works of the GRNCO It than
became Imperative for the Indian
wens w secure the sale of Six
Nation lands. by arty means to
raise money to sup,. the Grand
IUVef Navigation ('ropes. Even
with ^poor to the Indian st ants of
hardship and starvation among
fund. on Sú Nations, Six
Nations would have no say in he
matter of their monies or lands

Cover..

hues*

being used by he GRNCO.
In 1.7ÁG. Chisoim agreed to em
on behalf of Six Narking and corn-

1st BABY
OF THE
NEW YEAR

Govemm<nt officials acknowledged 6,m if we were m lease the
Inds it "would render the Si.
Nation of Indins he wealhiem
Coowom0 in Ile Ilwime.Crown bAber 88..ledged that
a relates to the lads along the
Hamilton/Port Dover Plank Road

ne

"Six Nations Indians will not orrealer
In perpemhy ad n
Wed
his emery loner Net
win...
we should ger n as ace cats tear
Mg, Man not m get h 8' all'
On January 16, 1835 the

aareed that if
sides

b.

Contact us when
you have the
1st baby of the new
year January 2007
and you have a

chance to win a
bundle of prizes for
Your

little

bundle of joy!
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Benefit Six Nmnoea conditions
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would mallow TOwn Site m be
established re Me river emssng
(Wldonia) no tone 86 the sale
of span are m be dlowed cud he
ans willbe soon
every seen
Yeats for 21 yews.
Despite eonsuut pressures from
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Squatters

white brethren bank ponus
as the
possessors but
traders o
Soil which e.
framed to
is how ale Sù
Nations expressed heir concerns in
a January 9, 1844 petition to the
Government.
Upon formal govern cut inquiries
it was concluded hat inducements
were promised the squatters on Six
Nations lands by many senior
Government Officials (rte being
Sir John Colborne the Lieutenant
Governor wham was investing Six
Nations mnies w¡tlom heir nnsent bale
m with
your improvements you shall be
protected". TM Supt 'vowel of
Indian Affairs reported rc eiving
ms from cWhite
Persons
on
the
IlannIttm Port Dover Plank Rod
that inducements were promoted
by Lieutenant Governor Colborne
tad other Go0emtne0 Goieials m
thee wih IM promi
that the Indian would be made to
surrender he Ian. m hem. Tie
White People were flagrantly
breaking the law with t
assissate
support of Government
Officials to the point Oat they, the

w

orig.

.i

Caws,.'*

n legislate as the Six
Noons
the authority of
ca ring the mad through our lands

was

n Indian Council on February d,

1834.
It was

fuller pointed

would.

road
way.

proceed;

it
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Road.
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he Crown w
g the sale of Six

INvnns

lands without

pmpriated Clad pay-

moue, into

works of the
avigation
other
Ind

he

River

Grand

Comma,

Government
expenditures,
against the constant proems of
the Six Nations of the Grand
River Indiana,
-The Crown breached its Lawful
m protect Six Nations
against
Lands e
Trespass and
Injury an instead promoted and
proterldahe Non-Nativm whom

ender doe.
cut meting the legal
requirements for the lands
eas.r
identified
as
the -Six^breaking
Nat
v¡hn rashd
Hamilton/Port
Dover th.
budding
..
the
Plank Road Lands to be
ver Plank
rear nom
lawfully sold
or doe Ro
,Cr have
we
se used force
er Me n c
Canada have each else=
beiu¢ built.
meet registered in its
ARMantu eF.+endvkp
Indian Lands Registry. Phil Mnnsme
However, if [here is such a SLS NetiunasHaadenosaunee
document (which we deny) N5PSeianng Ten.
m

Ham...
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Q Ontario

Vff
It"

edit

coot.

evidence shows it would
have been by the Crowns
inducement and against the
free wishes of the Six
Nations Indians,

and m

due teams,

ens and amount they were
going to pay for the Sù Nation
lands heY wire Oran rig on
The Hamilton/port Dover Plank
Road
-Nn Am to anabolism Ore
n of Road from Hamilton,
the Gare Dis.ct to Pon Dover i
the L
London District- was passer.
Match 6. 11131,10 fact moan..
of the rod commenced

did any

Regardless of Six Nations wishes
he lamilion Porirt Dover Plank
Pool iNg#o.y Slat* today and
no payment has ever mane Six
Nations for the road as stipulated
by the Legislation Incorporating
the Hamilton/Pore Dover Plank

wait...

,atome wen dictating

out that even

hough Sir John Colborne had
promised to Six Nation that the
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the First Baby of
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style!

had close
friends and business
interested in the works of the
GRNCO. and Indian .,later dismissed from
stealing ix
Nations monies, the Six Nations
were finally able to gel a rnponse
from the Executive Council of
Upper Canada in 1843 assuring the
Six Nation that the Government
had no wish to ale any portion of
deb lands against then tree wish -

.,.ram

j
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River
Navigation
Company
(GRNCo.) to make the Grand
River Navigable from the feeder of
the Welland Canal at Dunnville to
Brantford and up nor as far as
Galt. The promoters of the
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Canada's hockey dad Waller GRRky, OR ten Doak publisher
bins Porter Ill LepChee Tkat who discovered the gene that
sumo,. lama Clair Dunn& the driving force behind the
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of ERO Lake, and MINA Anderson, the
flat female abodgMal band conciliar in Omri..
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Community
loses 2 women

._..

LOCAL -.--e.----- .w
i1T

-

mbnly.2ggb

and wave with a pickup truck at Sendusk Road and
Concession 13.
The pickup driver, T.J. Devrles, 19 of Walpole, Haldimand County
received minor injuries.

Funeral services, for two Six Nations women, killed Ina two
vehicle accident near Hagersville were held on the weaken.
Karen Shires, 46, of Ohsweken and clean' Anderson, 71 died
at the scene. OPP said their vehicle didn't stop et a stop sign

in accident

_...

Deal,

13.2006

LOCAL

Caledonians
put up flags

Croadian flags are back sale M CaNdonie.
About a dozen residents strung them tom poles leeding in
and o of the town on Argyle St ammo nmamea replaced
Paget. had been placed along the Doom Ne weekend before
t had been

alma.

all removed. Doug Fleming,

lifelong

Caledonia resident. organized the flag hanging.-We

Health services holds career fair to get more students into health
Training and teaming Centre here
on Six Nations. Michelle Thomas,

fly Donna Gale
Writer
Six

Community Health
Representitarises .0 they want to
s

a

Nations students enter
the health.... field so they can
bring Meir skills back hom
d
the
ty
helpt Thursday,
a
mw 760 students
from grades 7 to 12 had Me opportunity to explore careers in health
care during the 15th annual Health
Career Fair at I.C. Hill by visiting
interactive health career booths:
There was
wide range of health
career booths for manic to
explore from the conventional to
rntional, including dental
hygienists and assistants, nursing,
social work, radiology, paramedics,
pharmacy technicians,
speech
pathologists, natural medicine and
rgy therapies.
Reik ¡is one type of energy therapy
taught at the universal Energy
see more SIX

IIETLC

tee

owner of the centre ands master in
Reiki, says it involves stabilizing
We body's energy ,stems.
The practitioner
our was with the
clean
oWthi acentres se mimic..
any blocks that as causing any
kind of èmotlonal, physical, or
spiritual problems.
There are eight energy centres
in the human body, and
Thomas works to release the bleakage of mere in those centres and
channel universal energy Waugh
Mor hirerdet to promote heal,
She says it has helped some of her
clients dramatically with mein
dons such as diabetes,
pia, cancer, and
to names
few. Thomas performed Reni on
some smdnts by placing her hands
above their energy centres whole

"You could help
pain," she mid

a

ti

lot of people in

community

alma

al
Y
74,4041;

b

t

ewe

out into We

Ontario Provincial Police Haldimand Detachment was dispatched to a
possible break and enter at n Alma St S. residence in Hagersville,
Haldimand County.
On December 9 at approximately 8:07am, police received inform..
that the possible break and enter suspect umiak e
may have
outstanding warrants and be in possession - a firearm. Haldinumd
Corny OPP along with the ussistance of Six Nations Police attended the
residence and set up containment mound the premise. Police attenpted
numerous miss in make contact with the suspect and approximately 25
noun later, ponce sett csyssMI in convincing the suspect surrender
himself,
Ile was arrested and taken into poker custody with
inci-

.
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d

piing
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4ato

medicine

perM1ic

if

imam
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h

of Hagersville, Ontario is charged with numerous
coming charges: Flight from pouce Dangerous
Possession
of wdeng
and assault with a weapon,

Drag

th

'

o

m

Miller,
Millen

I'm

«marktt

trendy

dyibiliry

Lloyd St. Amand
Member of
Parliament

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

BLACK
DIAMOND
CHEESE BARS

place

a

founding member of

uyaeuN. by -law be pm in
that if a person is caught

Cher Gene
93, a fame crack
addict and
I meth
este
there are about m to 80
"rack houses on Sixty
'here,"
much more concentrated
when
said General. The only way
sees the drug
crick
here a by geeing nd
rid of the tack

dealing on the reserve that they be
banned from the[
Came Levi. White said he mead
both Elected Chef pave General
SAO Olen
Glen Form to the meetHe but they didn't show up.
He said
wanted to Help in his
capacity
politician.
"l jugs know the problem s so
W
are we doing erod.'
huge. Whet
Six Nations does not have dam
or rehab centre, but it does have
Native Horizons,
alcohol neat-

-owes.

Sintaetoe
facility

fetes Ng for seven people[

eel

e o ]
awes like he's pea so
few of us," said ryonmur. nee
the help of everyone.ands.

n

"You've
ate g"t

to take away

that

temptation."

,

1

SUNDAY WOO AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY -toe AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY. 8:00 AM- 7:00 PM

of Haldimand County!

d e a l e rs on d. Dail .efmmg
the alane
ee in de vllhge.
"o always seems b be in buss
said White.
Even tMugsayN
though
people in Me
community
v
know where
M crack houses
e. nobody from
the community is
mp ro volumcer ss
police iNor-

ar

May New,

roam.

Six Nations Pollee have held tom
'wiry meetings vying they are

By Dona ['uric
Writer
The
Ontario

pmject area sits within the 900,000

Hidden.

Tract, deeded to

traffic

Nam in 1784 for its albdance with the British during the
n Revolutionary Was
He ever, before MTO Planer for
New Southwestern Region Fred

growth of IS per cent by 2021.
es Tuesday, MTO representatives
came to band council to provide
inform on m the propos. project in
se fulfill its dory to
consult with Six Nations, since the

Leech began his presentation, Band
Councillor Dave Hill told his to
consider the meeting an informs
ton =Soo only.
h'
poi for information
consultation.- he warned Leech.

Transportation

of Six

Ministry
Is

exploring

improvements to Hwy. 24 between
Brantford and Cambridge to

rami_ anticipated

Leech said the MTO is embarking
on
Hwy 24 class environmental
.study that addresses the

capacity, [ safety and operation
needs between Brantford and
Cambridge for the movement of
people and goods.
He also said Mere needs to

baa

linkage between Hwy 401 and 403
for broader transmute
lo
regime Pon the
province, and currently. liwy. 24
only provides access from Me 01

f

per

They're monk mid Mew
"Everyone knows evmn
'Everyone
everyone, Even
,

,

ben stops at

Hwy. 8, lava shoo of

the 401_

Leech and it wants to include Six
Nations every step of the way

"Wire

here to ask haw we should

proceed with the study. Al each
step of Me process, we will come
back to Six Nations."
No decisions have been made yet,
he adds. saying the inn
m Hwy. 24 could mean ex
whghw
new
highway shooed,
Councillor Levi w line anted o
know what the MTO would do if
Six Nations decided It didn't cent
the project to go ahead.
1 alone
cant make a decision to
that," said Leech. "l'm not hying to
akin Mw answer to your question. It
would be of concern to the

«

Chef rose General,

98 Paris Road

ed to

Brantford
519- 754 -4300

said he went.

Six Nations

evolved in Me

begin ¡n& He

t

the police are scared. Who knows
ihm people (dealers) have

we

her

o Montour

and other members said
they morn Depot there is an mfm

roeoo,
whenmen,

within the police

re mtthe alders
sreabouttedofail.

when police
then (dealers) get tipped off and
they clean
before her"

Ato

FACT members odor
,aind Trice users plum

the users," and the deal= protect
m re
the users,"
Miller said although their numbers
erp
are Rw they're dbe dug ro keep
agdtidg against be drug problem
and will melee m appeal for
more help from the ummurary.

polo

0am

front the

said he was

tin-

coned about the possibility of burial sites or other archeological few

turn

.

bull

'9f

there are
grounds and
none of our people are there, hoe
will we know Merle Mere, It hap.
pens all the dare. We should have
MAW. from Six Nations there all
the

tort'

Mete wan
possibility
partnering with Six
Notion. in One out or [Any are any
bunts in the Hwy. 24 study area.
m quite open to exploring
he said. However. W said,
at Nis dointn the embarking of the
EA."To have Six Nations involved
1.10.11 said

f the Minis

(Ma,

me

wan, be petieely
a

rewarding experience. We eaab
you before any decisions were
made because
thought that was
important. We are here back your
guidance.
Hill asked foey had cmawted the
yet, and Leech said he
(Coo,
has already spoken with Cayuga
Sub -Chief Leroy Hill.
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Recreational activities near hydroelectric facilities are hazardous

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Dec. 2051
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Stay clear of hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding
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n

doing everything they can to fight
the drug problem here, but dot
they need more evidence - not just
second land information from
community mends. telling them
where the tack nooses m.
Montour vide 'here are lots of

province."
Hip, who acted as chair during h
ting in the .Renee of Elected

$1.99
While supp lies last!
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MTO advices band council of Highway 24 improvements

on.
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In The Heart

FACT.

Please join me for a
holiday open house at
my constituency office

Prices are in effect from Thursday December 14w, 2006
until closing Wednesday January 3e, 2007.

right to limit quantities.

Erna Miller,

Holiday Open House

lower food prices

We reserve the

for

employment and their personal
views of being in the career.

Nations, but as membership has
wand. Only seven people showed
uplo its meeting last Monday
Members say the dug problem is

Thursday, December 21
4:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

t.__ZI.

20 X 355 ML.
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wawa, punning to

said sense.
ummunity Feeler relrecommunity

-

ive. "1 remember coming to

Students had to create reports on
the fair by asking rhos manning

pm,mk sans mom,

_

medicine in Caledonia.

community health representative."

health
a

h

these (health fairs) and now

yeti

M1

Boris'

trade

The
Community
Health
Representative team from the Six
Nations New Directions Group
puts on the career fair every
December

0,*
boor

dent
Wesley Miller, age 22,

of her

of w

id

Id

also involves using
hydrotherapy, botaniolmed
homeopathy, nithMm. and penned therapy.
There are perks of brcominga doctor
Irathic medicine
Wen
=[
n great career choice
because you un to mat 'Ourself"

Der

doctor

a

shows some ofrhe tools

in

Cekdna, wss ¡ing free back
Caledonia,
massages
students sing
Bing machine called a"thnmpee"
It relaxes
and increases

meeting told a sparsely
meeting last Monday she's had g
with
unity members dying
from the oo tired ion of
I'm just so tired of burying maple
from Jug,' she ote -It nuke
so sad. We've got amajor probw
lam happening M1alm"
FACT Wad almost two years
ago
to
fight the
growing
crack/cocaum problem on Six
t

ate

m Me Ice P

member of

FACT (Fighting
toldiagaseiystCraed

at J.C.

Jeri Barone, a grade eight student at

and

embers to step up the

Sandy Montour,

Taylor King,

Mani.

urging

Sand against drags.

de. hummed
a grade eight student
got
his blood pressure
Hill
taken for what he says was the first
orne. and learned
person has
to be very still while getting it done
n order
get
proper reading
Jason Toner, a
x Nations per_
media, says
b essay womb
ing became of the adrenmlioe nod
it giro wM1en M1elping sick p'enrs.
stye enjoys helpi
m

is

We police, social agencies,

Students had dun at the paramedic
booth, as local paramedics gave
free blood
retestsroanystu-

nay hiedaw0

$3.97

A local anti-dmo group

ing,"

HAGERSVILLE A Six Nations ma's In custody aller holding police at
bay for two and a half hours Saturday morning.

VARIETIES
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Pelt
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Thomas says being an energy therspy practitioner
s
is
rewarding
because, 'just seeing people
release things that have plagued
them for w long is very reward -

Man surrenders

COKE
20 PACKS
SELECTED

iMnna
P

vane about this.

in

community to act on drug dealers

F.A.C.T. wants

k

e

day.

(clip)

maw

Hitt

says she found the
booth interesting and
might consider itauecateerwme-

J.C.

Tema

said.. -The OPP were concocted
We have ae much right to raise our flags
annyyb.ro'Siteespokeswoman Hazel WI said the she was
con[
as
They let us know they were putting up the
flags to keep Gary MGlale s group out of town. We don't have
a problem with them hanging their flags." she said,
YET

BOOK NOW FOR 2001
Limited Space Available
Call

519-445-0868 for Information or

want

m.om ar...m...wae...

axon.
STAY CLEAR AND

www.oPg.com

joy@theturtleislandnews.com
e

kabob,

RAY SAFE

eu

miss

nod

one(

e>r.IJi'/'LP/eXY ('.I-Cdadl4ie/J'
glassware

photo frames

crystal
lamps

organizers

designer cat &
dog beds

pillows

plus

clocks

much morel

2801 Fifth Line

rtleis an d n ews.corn

e m ai I: advertise

You kit;:.

Hydroelectric moons overate all year round and their operation affects
water fats end awe conditions Water flows can change suddenly and same
wing. Ice that forms at, near or even several kilometers away from a dam
or 04101 an be dangerous.
Obey all wands sign, booms and buoys N you see water levels
chafing more
to a safe distance away.

and Ïi.n,a

ONTARIOPOWEíi
GENERATION

519.445.2436
Hours Tuesday - Saturday 10 am -5 pm or by appointment

J
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Got Spools News?
Call Emily @

445 -0868
to get covered.
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IROQUOIS SQUASH SHAMROCKS IN
MULTICULTURAL HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS
EXHIBITION GAME
WIN
Byres BolyeoKyere

2105.
The Iroquois played fast, sflld
hockey the entire game and
Shamrocks mach Mike dim we said
he expected nothing less.
"We were shoal a couple NISK.. M
said. 'But it wouldn't have mat tared. Flies re a real goad squad,

Mores Reporter

Iroquois hockey was well representedSanudayastlr Six Nations team
wilted the hire Shamrocks 5 -3 at
Me Gaylord Powless Arena
Over 135 spectators took in the
game which was an exhibition
matchh held to get both teams ready
for the Canadian Multicultural
The Iroquois
Championships.
Silverhawks will represent the

they play sm art hockey
maid he knew Six Nations
would be a challenge because of

Dev.

Men lacrosse reputation
'We play Mom io the Nash. he
said.
Shamrocks team wplahs Ryan Land
has been with ilia seen for two
Years. For him, the game was a
great precursor to the clump'

ale. other rope
sewed nations like Me Chinese
Japanese and Germans in Me tour
rumen! which will take place a0er

IroquoiN

on

CAWetmas,

The hisb won the championships in

AUTO DEPOT

See th e vehicle s at sown. yndenautodep
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aa

56,995.00...n
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.paa
$12,500..,.
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By Emily Bol

S.."

Sunday with the Sting and the
Braves tabed in game one with the
Braves

1

-

rmger Paley A,0 We Jrisa dmiag

S

e GayleN Pawleys

game a

for the first Shmmck god of the
game.
The Sh
ksmmed again with 6
mitre. left ithe
but Chardon
Hill scored for Me Slverhawks with

fi,

redo

1:1"1.1

©
the-

wwww

sema

m assist from Dude Bombent'

L.

Cecil Hill to even eut Me score.

DECEMBER 13'n, DECEMBER 19'" 2006

WAD.

OAT

ZVILL

TUESDAY

env. y A'ay_tn -dam

'Sandy (Porter, niole a Nad ploy
by forcing llieir disarm '.0,Jliill.
"It was 2 on I. me and Thule
(Bombe,, Dale slid the puck
back to me. I had an open net and
pu it
explained Hill.
The Mammas colleen, no goals
to take
total ai three. but an
open net shot from the blue
by
Ryan
Marlin
pushed
Ihe
Silver hawks score to 5 to win the
'

ma

?MCI

TrAttro
AJTA

MOM

Iil.,w,st

FOR INFORMATION CALL
teem

othanr taw.

9999.9
meonm0..Ml

Male

1m

51 9- 445,43

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT

Domas Moot,

9117,7

N3363303c.lo

3110 pm to 0:30 PM.

CMS.. YOU

Shamrocks outs. the
Silverhawks 29 -20, boa the
5ilverhawks' accuracy and great
goal tending from Jonathon won Mc
Iroquois the game.
The Iroquois has had another
request to play the Serbian team,

Mt MD
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3:331 pm to 3300
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001n,
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Starts

MIR SOAVE on

Htlary Dec. 22105

onsaordaemo.2soe.

Is

game

=
ItTF.FF.:7

mad

...-w..a.s...n .saw/ aayn. .a.w r.m.ra. ',man Vert Comm
Daily

lam

with Peter Lezel of Toronto Maple
Leaf fine as Meir front man. !fie
tentatively plan.. to take
plea
n Six Nations before

The 51

Mks

allen,

here.

F

raised a booed!

turned the game

for
M1s progrc
eskers program and

food donations.

.

Medina doubled the Rez Dogs score
to give one of Me newest teams in
the league the win over the Rez

DP.

Karin.

The Rez Dogs opened
the
pene
goals from land
Williams, assured by Clay Hill and

GP

Loss.

Wins

final.

and Jesse Sault.

.

Stallions
a

3

S

1

4

1

2

assists from 14eig

Black 12 vs. Fish b
812
Black ea.. Chris Attwood
Kola Mara. (2L Elijah Johns,
Ricky Manacle, Elliott Hill, Black
Assists: Wayne 10!lß), Jeffery Hill
(2)si
Chris Almond (2), Kraig
Marecle (2), Ruby Mara. (2k
Thorns Smears Rily Williams,
Joshua McDonald. Warren fill.
612, Elijah khas LIIi.t Hill
Fish 0 L_ Ryley Johnson (Lk Kyle
Doti (2) Brady Ik.n.m. h

ASP.. Shelton VanEvery (4),
Julian Fumy (2), Ryley Johnson
(2), Rye Doc.
Midget
Fish IS vs. Loon
Fish gods: Shelton
(6),
Johnson (4f, Kyle Deobie
H5 Brady 11d se e (4), Lyler

Van.,

(9),

Melton

Kyle Duobie (7), Shelton

VanlEvery (6), kyles Doobie (4).

Brady

I

Woodruff.

leseltine

(2),

41

aal

duo

goal

the find Sting goal
from Powless and led Henhawk.
In game two the Stallions and Me
Minnas ore scheduled m play,
however ae short Stallion bench
ensured m automatic win for die
penis. But the two trans battled
way and the Stallions
mnous with a 10-8 final.

steal by Chris Atwood
Chancy Johnson

Anna,...

Jon.

assisted by
Third period Stallion goals one
scored by Craig Point 125 assisted
by Ion JSII (2), Dean Hill, wasused Mary Hill, assisted by Cecil
HII and Kyle Pomi
per Hilo
by kyle Peint and Ikon
HJL
In the final game of Me night

f

Is: Brad Hill (
t...)mmaa
(2), Roy Isaacs, Eddie
loMKn, Jeffery Powless, T.tle
Assists: Jeffery Petrie. (6), Eddie
Johnson (3), Brad Hill (2), Roy

Tonle

Bìand.

lure, Than

a.

NM.

Biamhin

GF

GA

45

23

2

21

19

12

i

23

36

36

4
4
4

Tom Montour.

MOM.

Ike. from Jordan Johnson,
assisted by Dave Johnson, Wan
VanEvery, assisted by Paul
Henhawk and Trevor Henhawk
who scored the next goal assisted by
Paul bathe. main the led entering Me second period.
The Rez Dogs opened smring inMe
second with their only goal of Me
period frorn Clay Hill misted by
Tom Montour. Medina pared two
ed

pins.

wi. g Is from
Kyle Jamieson,
by Trevor
Hen.wk and lake
and
Wayne Van
,aced by 5m
ma
Hill and Pail
Medina scored three more in tne
while holding the Rez Dogs to
Ism goals to give Medina the win.
m goals were scored by Paul

mod

Hen..

llama

M.

lord.

Johnson and
with assists from
Trevor
Stu Hill (2) and
Dave
Rez Dog goals were
weedy Matt Artus and Tom
Montour with assists Som Deven
Williams, Davey Mande, Clay Hill
keel Mick.
Games will continue Mis Sunday
each low beginning at 5 pm. with
Medico
on da Wa area, fllowed bythe Rez DO
ató p.m. ad Ses Smlliom rota Sting
Heennhawk,

Wayne

VINO,

..

®..Baum

a 7 pm

wlMr

NM.*
Ota f.
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3 Lacrosse Tou lament J 0.605.
lore ems to elle
n per loam

Sting

Six Nations

will be holding her second pia flee on Dee.121h at 9pm.
Iroquois Lamas

L...,

fl

1

6

limas

e

Arena, 3201 &Rend Line
Slat
ON MIMI

"Ile

PM

BmMedimcollect-

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Owen

Goals: Tyler Sandy (2),
Casn
sady Fmlliwdl -LOUkç Rodd
Squire, Ben Cunningham,
Ammo Casa,.
all'
L
s
Ben
(2), Rodd Squire (2)
ruin Jon 135 Toon Bet

and

The Warriors managed three goals
M the third paned, but
five goal
ram
rally Som the Smlliom
them
Warb goals were
the game.
scored by Lewis, assisted by Kyle
General, Matt
by
Murray and Larome and Ball.

warb

Beaver 12 va. Turtle 10
Beaver Goal: Joel 'Pinny (6).
Mire. Bombaay (3) 84, Dallas
Bombent', Tye. Powless, Beaver
Assistv 84 (3), DmIton VanEveo
0h lev Onney(2),Tyeller Powless
(2), Michael Bomber,. Dallas

.ylon

Was.

Lamps

Masora

a.

and one from

2

3

and

Man.

4

3

Lewis.
assisted by Andrew
Jamieson and Cody
The Stallions scored twice in Ike
second from Dean Hal and crag
has o.mated on each others'
goal.
Jamieson ,coed for the Warriors

EX PRESS WINTER LAX LEAGUE
Ye. se
Bbe,
Bombe,

5

lIFi. Assist, Ryley

la.

The Braves add,
goal fron !esse Sault, ismss steal and mother from Demis
VmEvery, assisted by Russell
Longboat and James Johnson. The
Sling scored one morels the second
Ran Mike Skye, assisted by Dion
Jonathan,. give the Sting a 5-3 lead
Mod period.
to suri
Ba Me Baves came on strong in
take

The Sting lead in Ihe floc p4,
scoring three goals ad holding the
Braves to just one point
Cary
Recette scored Sit for Me Sting to
open scoring for Me gamç assisted
by Paul Hill and Zack Hill. But dm
Braves respond. with goal Som
Marry Hill with help. from Kedah

oints

gee Dogs

.o /yea-Kvere)

Midget

WOODS

1,.17

74.
TWO

RESULTS

.0

.

Marly Hill, assisted by Raymond
Sm., Dennis Van. eeY. misted
by eholl 1E11 who also cared the

Tim

DECEMBER

san0.01.1

The Warriors outscored
the
Stallions in Me first period 4 -3. The
Stallions managed two goals from
Cecil Hill, Me first unassisted, the
second came with help from Craig
Point and Ben Vairevety.
Matt Atwood scored for the

e.

:;see

whole -hearted attempt to push it
way but Earl Masorauli tipped it in

a,

Mlding the Sang te ore. Breve
goals were scored by Kedah Hill,
assisted by P
and

Ice Murray. And the
Stallions responded with a goal
from Dem Hill, assist. by N,
Davis.
In Me final seven minutes of Re
game the Warriors held.° Stallions
orelen, while rallying for three
goals two from Omen hall who
scored one unassisted and M
anal assisted by IoM Jacobs

Stew Montour .scored next for the
S Ivedawks
assist. by Si,,
Johnson while Chad. Hill scar,
his second of Me game with an
assist from Dude Bombe,

.11"

rellm.n,.

I

Goals: VangnnB
Assists:
Curley. m.Whom, Jacobs

IROQUOIS LACROSSE MEN'S LEAGUE STANDINGS

Hill

[ATOM

Yu

ahead 7-6 for the

the third scoring four goals

CMHC

_

IL

weirs
m

The Sting added two more goals to
then score from Eric Farrell and
Randy Sump. assisted by Josh
Pow. and lames Hill.
The Sting opened second period
scoring from Pork..,
by
'Tyler Bombe, and !encor Hill to

Arena an SOMA.

;11101111!l

:ën:
50

7

sN..s.

3y King Cam Genera

Mamie

'

MAI

Ja0,m6 03

-.n

set the pace

for the game when David Hill
scored Me fim boa oR
6
MacDonald. assist Goalie Dim
Jonathan make some excellent
vas before one Irish shot dropped
behind him. With Jonah. unable
to see the puck Stu Johnson nick.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
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Spore Reporter
Week fur of Iroquois men's
lacrosse log. action took place

$11.995....
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"w°, m des coming."
With a Shamrock In Me s. b. for
hasp.,

MINOR HOCKEY
RESULTS
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Anderson said the game was a good
way to estimate Men potential in the
upcoming tournament

,
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Hi was pretty
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SATURN SLI
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t.

agreat game, high 'menu
said. 'They're a good
big and strong"
Anderson, who organized
Ihe ...meal sad Ihe game was
played as he expeMd it would have
been

"It was
tY" be
team...
Darrell

`
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HELPING WORKING
FAMILIES REESTABLISH
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onships, which will he held from the
December 27th to Ow loth
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Christmas songs to start the holiday cheer on a good note
1,

Grandma Got Run Over

.V

.r

By A Reindeer
Grandma gm ran over
a reindeer
Walking home from our house
Christmas eve
say Meres no such thing sa

.

Santa,

But
for me and Grandpa, we
believe.
sere been drink,' Mo much egg
nog,
And we'd begged her not to go.
But she'd kfl her medication
So she stumbled out the door into

I

the

.on

fond her Chrism).
m..nni.
AtMeseeneofdeattack.
When they

ui

Anal

m bu

Claus

her tack

Sang

Bul

were all m proud of Grandpa,
been [akin' this so well.

himinthere watch. football,

Mire beer and play, cards with

warn

Ilene

ICSnmC

awialdut Grandma.

All thefamily's 'rased

marl. m

mndmag run over by n,o'u,deec

You cm say Mere'z no such

N
Sa

foe

'

Chris.. eve.

Christmas eve.
You an say there's no such thine as

But as for me and Grandpa, we
believe.

S'

There were hoof aei.m

Malkin' home from our home

In black.

And we

can't help hut wonder:
we Open up her gifts or send
than back?
dean
Grandma game over
reindeer.
Malkin. M1ome from our house

M.

CM1riamaz<ve.

ding

as

San.

believe.believa.
as

for me and Grandpa. we

iso.Netable
Now
And the pudding made m Mg.
And blue and silver candle
That wood just have
hair M Grandma's wig.
I've
a warned all my friends and
n ghbows'

mate...

They should
who

'.man

m
sleigh and

a

drives.

playswiMelves.

be closed

- Telephone.
1- 866 -508- 6795 Toll Free

"-

for the holidays
r-

www.dreamcatcherfund.com
info @dreamcatcherfund.com

WVA
Z
Wrap Up

Vi

Z

.

Gift

r

Millilleport T bacco a

ewstand

For all your great
Christmas gift ideas!
NO OST -NO PST
Pipes, agars. lighters, magazines,
newspapers, sundries, gifts d tobacco products

519 -756 -1447

V

Hours: Mon -Fn 8am -9pm
Sat 8am -6pm Sun 9am -5pm

1110 N,.. 454

IPP

Palma

'

Certificate

CARPENTER APRON

Gift
Certificate...

Give the Castle
They make

a

great gift idea

_'
.¡

cistle
building centres

FOR THE HANDYMAN ON YOUR LIST

STYRES LUMBER

cam

raltyareaheel,

You

YouYemm,
asa cactus.yodre
La, a,,:asaa
hh. Greek
Taro bad banana wiM a greasy
eel,

black peel,

You'rhart,
Your
Your

Mr. hole,

'

an empty hole,

Aginúfullor,ge1eu
Mr.

u

you

Dare.

wouldn't
IwauldtiYtouchwithedhtyyou

on nm a page)

'Cow

Special
Sale

áy(1 December 15th to 22nd

20% OFF our already low prices o °
on 10K & 14K Gold Jewellery. Qv1l

k

Christmas Draw
Instore Specials

FREE

/eweller
Jewellery
Shawana
Village
aza,Ohswek n
Iroquois
519 -445 -4260
Christmas Hours: Dec. 9-27 10am to 8pm
I

.: NORTH.
Christmas Gifts
from

Northgate

BG 85 Blower, the FS45 Trimmer
and the MS 270 Chain Saw

t

Priced as low as

$199.95

ec e#
reas

Christmas or a Birthday
-

one, Mr.

..r

for the handyman.
Perfect for Father's Day.
GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE

Grandpa, we

Gda(1

Mr.

Ywreaman

Ming.

r4k,

u

k

Christmas Gifts
Now!
iCsde t° ?
MAIM.

d

such

, (, *

from Dec. 22/06 at noon until Jan. 2/07
Have a safe and happy holiday
1- 905- 768 -8962

14e as for me

h.ewe

Grandma gm run over byaremdeer
Malkin' home from our house.

Dreamcatcker fund

Our office will

adasythere §no

Santa,
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Ms 270
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BBiQrrallin urbléct.
Valí> l'D
m
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wMÓ,men,
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1965 CHIEFSWOOD RD.

OHSWEKEN, ONT NOA IMO
519- 445 -2944 FAX 519- 445 -2830

Phone:

519-759-8910

Charing Cross

s.

Brantford

577HL

saws Sense

hilt
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With Christmas,
Given

Vahoea-hal£t pole!
Voit. a foul one, Mr. Grille,
You have termites in your
sweetness of
You have all the
a seasick crocodile, Mr. Grinch,

.

,

choice between the two

of

sou 72 take the seasick crocodile!

to*

rot.,

Mn

Cid.,

a

V

the king of sinRI sots,

our

dead

heart's

MaCtinch,

you are as follows, and l

a

three docker sauerkraut and
sandwich with arsenic

"Stink sank

punt,

mart

toadstool

tomato

nous.

GNCh,
Win. nauseous super "vans"
You're
rooked dnty jockey and
sou drive
melted .Foss W.
You

Sanderson Centre
for the .0erftwenifte ,Y.ette

Mr.

overflowing wiR the most drams

You're
Invited

WI
t

fuiof

rubbish

meuga uPione,Mt
You're

imaginable

61061

afrumw,MrF.1,
wull dank.

ch.

.ads

2007 Season of

W the chi,

abus o he could be
and the children say he could laugh
s

full of unwashed
your soW is full of gunk Mr.

heal

Look at poop go.

O Frosty the snowman

lire nasty
Your

Pry!R.PthumP

Frosty de snowman was
jolly
happy soul
With a monad pipe and
button nose
of coal
levy tale

dren
know how he came to life one day
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Sharks climb from last place Smoothtown tied for first Tomahawks donate $$ to younger hockey players
opponent with the puck and keeping
' kola his end of de rink. The team
Anything can happen in the Bush is clogging up the middle and just
am Shark eyes the puck instead
nothing is ever certain.
League
of two. They look more organized
In three weeks de standings have
a
complete
flip
with
Ole
on the ice.
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Sp oilers screed tuna in a raw from
Sault, assists. by Evan Sault and
Travis Martin and an unassisted
shot from Cam Sault.
Eric
scored his second goal of
die night and the final Spirit goal
from gm Hill and Brandon Hill.
But He Spoilers added to Heir one
goal lead with a second unassisted
contribution from Cam Sault
ed
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Jamieson followed by a couple
aeaon
Thursday acre. Gaylord Pawlesa Arena. (Photos eyEmuy Bapea- eyere)
for ee save during Busk League
from Marty All, the first assisted by
with assists from D staler and General Jr. and Montour, the second
Silverbawla holding at first place "Other teams know what we're
doing," said Martin. "They're Craig MacDonald (21 o ere Henry
He only constant, but now they
m.hawgylm
with the doing ìt too.°
scored for He Silverhawks from
share the npnsidon
}2lead
AMI
Hill as the Sharks built up a
Smoothtown Bruins who have won
Bre its been a rude awakening to
heading imo the third period.
teams Wing the aquamarine team,
all but two games this year,
wkarsaaima
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he
"They're not used to us doing that;' The Silvehhawks came on strong in
The Sharks upward climb could be
J
the third beginning with a shot from
said Martin
the hippo shocker of all. In midRoger Vyse, mimed by David Hill
NoveMber the team was winless but Martin says once thew new system
Wayne General
change, and Stew Montour. lice a m
since hen they have go
stops being effective.
Mare weekly
Heir strategy and come up with later the Silverinwks rook He lead
enjoy a twee game unbeaten streak.
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teams played field in the first
Tomahawk into the bottom spot in
the league.
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Xmas lights would be too much strain
of generator, First Nation

ONO year old artifact has archeologist hoping for more finds
HAMPTON. N.B. (CP)- What appeared to be an oddly shaped black
rock lying on
Brunswick leach few years ago could help
archeologists leant
ancient time period they know lisle about
along
a
beach
at New Brunswick's Cape Spear sass
A woman walking
the rock
near the Confederation Bridge, and It lamed out to he
piece of black Melt that was shaped moo spear mom than 9,000 years

N.
man

PIKANGBCIIM FIRST NATION
(CP)- Children in this northwester

More

Ontario

twinkle of Christmas lights this
year due to concerns oleo. the
unity's diesel power genera.

agu

The find has excited an archeologist who wants to visit the site of the
find next summer and look for other artifacts.
New Brunswick Museum archeologist Brent Suttee rays bebop.. to find
more clues about what life was like for mesas of that time period,

-Our chili., will he disc
ed," former chief Dean (Men
father of four, said Wednesday

taro as Ife

similar era.
Only four other similar artifacts have been found from Me period in
aever Brunswick, but follow -up searches failed to uncover any additiondlfinds.
yeas ago.
Ithe fins I moons
settle blew region until ale
Al for the spew. which is about 10 centimetres longtk now hanging

oldie woman who discovered

Iris hurtful pleee.'

k veryold.

upon it six or seven years ago.

said loan Remick, who stumbled
byaattire -. ma uypersonality."

"It suits

Disgruntled former electoral office hats pay for moat
INDIAN BROOK, N.S. (CP) -The former chief electoral officer C r the
Indian Brook Fiat Nation said Friday she'll mum the ballots she's link(
dory
molest if she gets paid for working during the bmhdk election
last month.

"If they

OTTAWA (CP)- Natives must be
allowed to harvest timber o
Crown land for personal use the
Supreme Court of Canada ruled
last Thursday in a potentially
far -reaching judgment on oleoriginai rights.
The unanimous judgment said
harvesting wood for survival

t
my money they will have the hallow. Jeanette Paul.

r

give me
Man said in a telephone interview.
But Chief Alex McDonald said he Mesa) know what she is talking
about.
"She was paid in lull already and the band manager has the cancelled
cheques to move ;'said the chief
her money so I cant under.
stand what she's miking about"
Paul -Mohr said Wednesday she was holding on to hundreds of ballots
because she felt the election was tainted and should be 'thrown out.
She said she saw so many voting irregularities durs
during the Nov. vote
that she felt the results should he overturn..
due of all the discrepancies and illegal advises with this choke.
to sign (Me declaration of elation results)
u
because it ' my
Irefused
D
integrity on Me fine"
No one from
and Northern Affairs was mailable for comment
Friday.
Under ewe
d'
, bands must turn over all election ballot( cm
S..,
whetlier
spoiled, mail. in or ticked off the clay of the
First nations ERMA 12 course to feature aboriginal perspectives
VICTORIA (CIO- The B.C. govemmem and B.C. first rations
are
ring up to develop x new English 12 course and exam that will
and literature.
feature aboriginal
Education Minister Snaky Band says it's all pan of efforts to improve
the performance of B.C. aboriginal students in high school.
Currently, fewer than a nigh of aboriginal
take English 12.
Few,. than half of aboriginal students complete high school. The new
Tow Nations English 12 course is copied m he available u an alternative to English 12 by September 2008.
The province is providing $500,000 to the first nations educatioöztru..

parses
integral to the culture of the
Mi'kmag5 and Male. peoples.
"The right to harvest wood for
the construction
ro
of temporary
shelters
t
be allowed to
solve into a right to harvest
woad by modem m cens o be
used in the construction tof a
modem dwelling' said the judo-

Sire

a

Idle

men.

fA`

paper,..

EDMONTON (CP)- A powwow
band whose members are from
across mule
Cree
Alberta and s Saskatchewan
has picked up its third Grammy

ados

ewdnaem
"We're thinking third time lucky
this time around. It's always a
great honour to be recognized..
sold Steve Wood, a founding

the course.

nr

ember

h

liter..

season.

Owen estimated that 80 per cent of
the households in the community
would have Chrimmas lights Sawn.

gayer..

sera

"Any other conclusion would
freeze the right i
s
pre (European) contact farm
That right is geographically Iletied. said the court, to lands traditionally used by the band
member in question.
And the timber harvesting right
"has no commercial dimension;'
added the judgment.
"The harvested wood cannot be
sold, traded or bartered to produe asses
raise money."
The high court rhad already ruled
against aboriginal rights to log
Crown lands for commercial
purposes.
But after The New Brunswick
court of appeal upheld lower
court rulings that absolved

a

i

of Northern Cree.
The 15 -member band is currently
touring in Palm Springs, Calif.

Their ream album Long Winter
Nights, reconded liven a winter
round dance a the central
Alberta community of Hobbema,
is up for
best native American music
album.
The group received Grammy
nominations for two previous
albums.
Roc. the Rea in 2002 and Still
Resin. in 2003, but have yet to
win the hardware.
Members sing in Cree and
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Two others from the Woodstock
First Nation, Dale Sappier and

The
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Ben Cardinal joined the band
scam years ago
"The first time I sang with
Northern Cre ,nit was like f was
Boating,' he said.
Northern Cree travels around
North America playing at pow.
wows from May until Me snow
falls, and plays at traditional
and dances throughout the

winter.
"Our singing and our drumming,
it'll get you( feet tapping.
Cardinal said
2a
Wood, who is originally from
Saddle Lake in northern Allsela
caches high school drama and
Cree ln Hobbema about 20 kilometres south of Edmonton
He credits Me baud's longevity
and the support they get back
home for
7 Meir success.
7.5"We try to teach young Soong,
aM p ottk, if they believe 'n
themselves, who they are, where
they come from, it will take them
to Places they never even
dreamed of," Wood said.
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Clark Polchies1 were accused of
taking Crown timber,, 2001.

English and have 27 albums to
their
credit. They've been
together for 22 yea and have
become heroes in Mel common,
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Six Nation Economic Development requires

Darrell Gray, of the Pabineau
First Nation Mi kmaq, was
orginally
charged M 1999 after taking four
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maple trees from Crown land.
The trees were bird's-eye maple,

immt stx NATION

Wm. SAVA

memo

Ile said the band co ncil ham)
looked et LED lights as n action
Discussions are underway to con- I
meanie 0I -in First Nation of 2,000
people to Me provincial power
grid, but Owen said the process
could take up to five years.

.

c

POSITION POSTING

aboriginal

Mee.,

bons m
literature
d
a richness
vitality Mat reflects lIlt
experien'cce, of first nations peoples." Christi Williams, cxecú
tivedrector of the sleeting commence ..ulna news release.' This new
E lisp 12 course will bung this
into focus.'

up any lighted Christmas decors.
dons. indoors or out

Ile 11am0 the federal
for two properly addressing the
energy needs of Pikangikum.
With the "obsolete and x1110, red
{.mouton roam." Owen said, the
addition of Christmas lights to the
power load could result in
Meadows.
Families base been told by the
band's power authority not to pm

s l a n d n ews. co m

I

wet

Alberta
powwow band
picks up third Grammy nomination

.

Tint

a

impossible for residents to turn on
their Christmas lights DI holiday

Natives can harvest Crown timber for
personal use, high court rules

T

it.

-

Owen said increasing energy
demand on the cabman, 1,150.
kilowatt generator has made h

i

neck

fm nation wont enjoy the

It
rapte
Native
Women Incorporated
o/a Native Women's Centre

Hamel an

Lights out

NATIONAL BRIEFS

.

da
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS

Dame. n,

1st BABY OF THE NEW YEAR Contest!
I We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year in
style!Contacr us when you have the
1st baby of the new year January 2007 and our have a chance
to win a bundle of prizes for Your little bundle of joy)

Classifieds
ANNIVERSARY

OBITUARY

i

THANK You
The Six Nations Midget

"A"

THANK

You

CHRISTMAS

son.

mamma-

lacrosse team had a
ful season wimúng the GOLD at
the Ontario Provincial Summer
Games in Ottawa, Ontario. The
players would like to send out a

°16

Christmas is coming l can feel the
joy. Snnm's bringing presents for
good girls and boys. Snow is
blowing, I can feel the Joy.

big THANK YOU to all Dose
who played Part in making this
huge accomplishment possible
including, their family and
Wends for supporting them every

.way,

step

The family of

Kitty Marcale

Len

a celebration of their
60th Wedding Anniversary

mvice you to

The celebradan will be held
Sunday, December 17th, 21106

Sú Nations Tourism Building
ID2
1p.m
Dinner at

OOp.m

RSVP to

Dennis. team

(519-045 -2887)

or

Marilyn Mande (519445-0765)
806 KrAes Only

OBITUARY

ANDERSON: SHIRLEY
ELEANOR (Betsy)1935 -2016
It is with deep sadness that rile
family announces the sudden
passing of Betsy called home to
the Creator alongside her loving
daughter Karen. In her 72nd year,
beloved mother of Howard and
Paula, Mike and May Anne, and
Dale and Jackie. Mother-in-law

of Mike Swot Dear grandma.
er of 24 grandchildren, 16 great
grandchildren, sister of Donny
and Dolly, Linda Elsie, Res

(Dub.),

Tom and Susie, Mark,
Sandy and Misty Survived by
mangy tames and
ud nephews,
cousins and trends. Predeceased
by loving husband Dalton
Anderson, sons Wayne, Dalton
and Scot, and daughters
Gail and Karen, brothers Run end
Milton. Rested at
Mon
Chapel. Hagersville Saturday.
cane al Service was held in the
chapel ra Sunday, December 10,

thee.

2006. Interment Six Nations
Pentecostal Cemetery.

STARES: KAREN EVO
Meet Anderson)
It is aria deep sadness lion the
family announces the sudden

pass. of Karen

called home to
the Creator alongside her lovi.
mother Betw. In her 4701 year,
loved wife of Carl (Mike)
Styes Loing daughter of the
late Dalton and Shirley E. (Betsy)
Anderson. Laving mother of
Barrie tsbekbn), Justin, Misty,
Melissa (Saud), Charlie
(Darren). Nodes Wayne, Dallas
and Michael. Dear gamma of
Sheldon, Ode
Alias
Travis, Shannon, Deanna. Faith,
Bra
Emiry, Tyler and .
Namda, and Shaylee. Loving sister of Howard and Paula, Mike
and MaryAnne, Dale and Jackie.
Sister- in -law of Curt and aida,
Glen and Tina, Cathy and Peter
and LuAnme. Daughter -in -law of
Vera Myna Predeceased by loving brothers Wayne, [Whorl
(,miler). Scott and sister Gail.
Granddaughter of the late Tora
and Victoria Porter. Survived by
many atm., wales, oleo
nephews, contins and Wends.
Rested at Hyde & Mott Chapel,
Nagersvillc %dune... Funeral
Service was bete in the chapel on
Sunday. December 10 2006.

.

ttlermem lob
Cemetery.

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES de SERVICE
Huge selection of new and rued:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Instal.

role Nate.

and mare.

Free Estimates on repairs.
and puts
NkR`,
Vie take mdeirp.

h1.

Payment plans available
rue VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

(905)765.0106

mart IralapmaGn ter worn.
.L. Marlin de

for assisting her with her mining

Engineering services Limited,
Sia Nations Council, and Scott
Maude for their generous mono
tary donations, Puwless Lacrosse
Store arid Village Pizza for aste soring our jerseys, and all those
who..ibuted by taking part in
our numerous ...raising events

.roughaut

the summer.

data of .e following bmiVillage Cafe
0,5on's

Lee's Variety
Cafe 54
Ohsweken Speedway Variety

Supper 4

racy

w.fvam

.

Sony

corn

N134

-I

',Steel Supply Centre 9I
88 Talbot Street Seek Jervis

519-587-4571

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

or

BULLDOZING

*of,

Health Care Centre

1-800-2653943

Turtle Island News
Telephoner Olroebry

Maas. Genwal Hospital

Suite 82, West
Ha9eravllle Ontario

II

HOURS

(905) 768 -8705

Tom

Free Parking

I

stem
PN
Y .adO w.,Opw

S.r-try.

519-445-4a,

2007

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Limn. Spare

ON

1994 Cayuga Rd. Cell# 519- 861 -4277

es

ern.

m.00..Meunlm

nvó

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at wane modernautooarts coin

Available

Ca41519E45.0e69
ad

515- 443 -8832 1- 800 -285.8005

I

-,

BOOK NOW FOB

MODERN AUTO PARTS

Me Sloney's Water Haulage
L

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

oft

1:00

Dr. Annette% Delio,

751.1073'

603 Colborne St. E.

5:00 pm

Concession 52, R.R, 01, Scotland,

an

.

EXCAVATING

entail pi.

IBM

Z-f

Steakhouse.
18414íb Line - Ohsweken
For appointments please phone
Ron at 519-045-4454

.

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

Let Us Entertain }he

Indian Line

am

STEER LOADERS

ROTOTILLERS. AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . YORE MESH
out . DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBA.

BACKHOE WORK

445 -4471

vino

JUMBO

7:30

toll.

larks

9:08

*w

Couk(Cbef Waitresses for
Stone N Bone Gallery

6

saws

am

9:90

i

games room.

-

MOL

!

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW
USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

DRIVE THRU SMOKE &
FOOD SHOP
Little Buffalo Area
Pri N g@abl

Clo

See 519445,4771. (Cole 519.717.0762

4disney-

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

. SOD

(905) 912.9756
Coll for prising

OHSWEKEN

Specialists In Stamped & Patterned Corterere
Broomed - Pads - Walkways & Porches
Finished Floors- Basement 0 Garages
Muter Removal R Salting

HELP WANTED

Social] -?

CO:

For all your Concrete Needs

Call 905- 768 -1882

on Friday, December 15111
Indian Tacos, Dried Cam Soup,
Ham &Scone
-

Nations

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

@2A1141I

(905) 785 -9858

CENTRE

402101.

" 5'9-587-3878
05-971-3878

R11111

CAPITOL

Phone:

W-

L CONCRETE

FOR RENT

Immersion for Adults
Supper and Social
at Som Springs Lonypouse

J.

or call 51.2649615
Ask About Our Native Rates!

Wedewayesdenih - Cayuga

OMweken Pharmzaave
XeWs Colborne SL, Brantford
JUMBO Video Colborne St,
Brantford

9iæ

pool and

a

EVENT

Mogra.

Food

.

Please Call
519 -445 -0868

Mon FA

VACATION RENTALS
10 minmes ta Disney, 2 beautiful.
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas.
P

The Sin Nmiow Benevolent
Association is seeking new members. Must be 55 and under. For
name infomation please contact
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or
Ter ylymr Brant 445 -054

Mohawk Gas and Convenience

Sorluk

1

FOR RENT

EVERY Wednesday @7PM at
Ohsweken Veterans Hail
Everyone Welcome
Has. by Sù Madam Benevolent
Association:

You

a

vladndnews coon

none.

dont want to miss
this 0111

village Pima

WINNERS
3rd Prise - Christmas Cheer
Joe Geel
2nd Prior - Chrimnas Basket

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...

-

Debbie General
1st Prize - TVNVD Player Sue

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our

Slat.

Babies born in

'2006'

Issue to run January

10'b

_

Cost for the feature is just MT
$3U 00 with 25 words or less & a photo and
20."" without a photo.
Illarocokl

mm

w

f.
u.waDteaaNM

FOR SALE
0,4

A NeWhbaorheod Connection

First
Uations
Cable Inc,

Babies 20061

wehfr your sum)

039.99 Telephone Service.
UTS
Long Distance 52000
neuter current phone number
free.
92000 Referral discounts
540-00 New activations.
Tollfreel- 866 -391 -2700.
Bell Canada Coverage.

ffc

FOR BABY

TO

Paint hall Equipment
Guns, Bells, CO2, Tanks, 0c.
Geol repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
S0 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -030
-

Tuesday @
Noon
Call (519) 4450868 for more
information.

1178

Stone Delmer). AeudaMe

loon. ON N W A

Centre
1150 Som Springs Road
First Came First Serve

EUCHRE

FOR SALE

Deadline for
classified ads

WHERE:

EVENT

Leetheren,s

`an

gone.

in ball. and modem dance at the
school of the Cagan Children's
Dance Theatre in Toronto.

MEMBERSHIP

The Ladies Ausiilary of the Six
Nations Veterans Association held
a Turkey and Ham Racle that was
es feel thanks m the generous

'y

kc-

Thursday, December 14, 2006
Ihm. - taro or until last Rem is

to thank the Dreamcucber Fund

H v;

HARMASAV

Baby Clothwq and Accessories
Give Awry

I

THANK You

Nya

A.

meld Baptist

Cam. Monture -Wicks would like

Auama. First

Lj

Business Directory

bvlll

@voworya

Ell Levelling
Shrub /Bush Digout Jabs
Small Digout lobs

To be on this

Live well with

MINI JXCA MrIN..i

GIVE AWAY

for Men
financial conWbutiun towards

alma.

Business Director
/
HEALTH

-Kyleigh Farmer

the

ca char Fund

n.5_u.20.

AROUND THE YARD

-0 -Y

J

_

2006

n 1410 BART

4 nu Iw11Mraut
Dtg445okas

u

;.uauiewteeNtlnaedona

m eagauW

a

-

be stew. .dr W

.SEM'.a.n__

HAVE

A

STORY?

Call urto get coverage! (519) 445-0868

haw.:

putting the finishing touches on our

/

see

e

Features.

Our Shedd

Mule Packages.
T,Discovery

TM Moony
Channel,
Learning Channel.
TSN. WIGS.
LTV, Sportmet
all
Networks aand more

/

R47MM1'1'N

Ca

f

Complete
Internet Service

\

Call: 519-445 -2981

or visit our website
www.6nations.cor at

a

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Greene Wiles sedan

bark your

area

dialer and

is

dure to

yaz

admen for

heir

Pallet
and dis orle dos most pans sections at Oris0m
patronage for the

and just h tine for OlrShms.

Our special Ovisfirm rates wIl 0t 47

Lti:

`:e

L'
,

see

.

\
Tel: (519) 445.2981

CHRISTMAS
WISHES SECTION

a

Jeffery Thomas President
NOA IMO
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

F"

and here at Turtle Island News we are

r

aaNanrkAP®rnhUw h wbkeoo.

The Christmas season is fast approaching

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

*a.

Call

you

sales person about

the Turtle Island News
@ (519) 445-0868

for more details

T

pion

man.

/

'/

41111111tt

t

ç
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DINING

December 13, 2006

Guide

Established in 1967
Good Food & Old Fashioned
Hospitality

dining room

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU WENT BACK

Caledonia ON

& Double Wings

522oo

for S23"

-&i`t

:O

B

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

Days a Week

NEW YEAR'S EVE MENU 2006

Good Morning
Special Every Day

-

CRESPELLE

Layers of Crepes with Mushroom, Spinach Provolone Cheese Sauce and

Bottomless Cup

54.75

2 items

con

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

7

Large Pizza-

1

Pepperoni
Pizzas,

gagersville Reslauranl
Open

Sunday
SPECIAL

Large Cheese &

2

RESTAURANT TAVERN

.

49tlij;TiS

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

TO SCHOOL , . .

Rd. #22,

Friday Special
Deep Fried Perch

yflS

yMse_

r,

ar.111:

(905) 765-4326
4 County

v

iGrw

Çl

BRANTFORD'S BEST

Grandview

Chicken Wings

Möfi.;to

itU 1.ÌL1,eaßQ

Coffee shop &
banquet room
Wednesday Special

445-0396

410***60:41104601,111004604ViAtitei

Full course
dinners

_we

*.r,

This weeks fe

"Family Dining
overlooking the
Heritage Grand River"

STM, PAMPA\

,

44441604410004i1001016$416 ,S rea

a

Roasted Pepper Coulis

Breakfast

SOUP

Everyday we have
different Specials

Tomato and Basil Concasse
SALAD

includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

Specials

Mixed Winter Greens, Prosciutto, Artichokes, Asiage Cheese and

IP

Mandarin Oranges with Honey Balsamic Dressing

MONDAY

- FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

LEMON SORBET

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

MAIN ENTREES

'445=0555

Roast Prime Rib of Beef Del mar with Lobster meat. Shrimp. Scallops and Mussels
or

'4?

Half Semi -Boneless Roast Pheasant with

905- 768 -1156

Sat & Sun 7 am

Mon .Thurs 6 am- 4 pm *Fri 6am-8 pm

Cumberland Sauce

a

-a

j
pm

DESSERT

The Olde School Chocolate Mouse with Fresh Fruit and Cheese

1

woody.

Mexi

+:
INCLUDES

Casa
Mama's

NI

RESERVATIONS FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH

:

.

for lunch, dinner or

is

with different design theme, we

can accommodate

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Parties or Business

/5:30 P.M. /6 P.M.

Meetings with a menu to suit your needs.

1,1

NII

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY

LATER

If

you want fine dining at affordable prices, give us a call today

i

/

IhII

RESTAURANT
EST. 1982

III

1

It

100!

CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE.

97\

hhh

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY

.-

-

;g

M-_

se

y

RESTAURANT
EST. 1982

Call For Reservations
® 1-888-448-3131
Paris Road West and 687 Powerline Rd.
BRANTFORD

-888- 448 -3131

www.TheOldeSchooiRestaurant.ca
J

www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca

11111

CJXade

i%

CASUAL FINE DINING

:07

Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg)

Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609

s

,14es

004.

n4v7 l<P/P.
prGe/ ed

aG,ons

Live entertainment with Penelope's Crush
complimentary late night hors'douvres
party favours
door prizes
no tickets needed before 9pm, after 9pm it is $10 at the
20 draught taps
2 for 1 wings (always on a monday anyway)

Rtectz

9:00 P.M. AND

Paris Road West and 687 Powedine Rd. BRANTFORD

i'

1

-

experience special, whether it

ihp

Sunday brunch. With seven private dining rooms, each

A.M /11:15 A.M. /11:30 A.M. ONLY ONE SITTING

..[(..f

'

.

rele

411

GI

US Fri

ve

The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TIMES

OXFORD CIRCUS
1
r.
ti

c9irera &'eaos'a

- 11

BACK T SCHOOL

=

after December 22, 2006

RESERVATIONS FOR FIXED MENU

delivery available

ttN.IA

Gratuity

RESERVATIONS FOR REGULAR DINNER MENU -4:30 P.M. /5 P.M.
OUT BY 8:30 P.M.

519 -750 -0049

r

PST

No Cancellations or refunds

19e, King George Road

61

EST

Take out &

n

411

$260.00 per couple
Credit Card must be presented at time of reservation.

$200.00

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE...YOU CAN

Holiday Gift Certificates
Available

N4154.4

you WENT
ppLpII

ENTERTAINMENT: Patricia Duffy Quartet

Equal or lesser value
not valid with other discounts.
exp ?
2006

.

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME

Glass of Champagne at Midnight. hats. Noisemakers

Buy ONE Entree
FREE
Get
coupon

4%-Li,

BRANTFORD'S BEST

PER COUPLE

Choice of 6 Cocktails or Bottle of White /Red Wine

Authentic Mexican Cuisine

1.

e

ENTREES INCLUDE: Potatoes, Vegetables, Bread and Spread. Coffee or Teo

1'4
2

Walker Street, Port Dover
On The Beach

ferried roe.

*fig ziedaid

from The Beach House & Staff
oft

If this interests you call

Open all year ...

519- 443-4711

SPECIALIZING IN
COMTAL CUISINE

or go to
www. belworthhouse. corn
L

90 St. James Street,
Waterford, ON

Reservations Highly Recommended

Great Lake...Great View...
Great Food

New Menu
519 -583 -0880

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP
560 West St., Brantford, Ontario
Tel: 752 -3151

r Fresh Meats

r Hot Lunches

c Catering
D Freezer Orders

r Seafoods

Wholesale

Specializing in all your BBQ needs!

BOOK NOW
FOR HOLIDAY
CATERING

I

tOmasti0+

